One of the important considerations in the design of optical elements for future, advanced synchrotron radiation sources is the angular distribution of frequency-integrated power dP/dn from undulators. The expression for dP/dn is well-known in the limiting cases K-+ oo{the wiggler limit) and K-+ 0 (the weak undulator limit), where K is the usual deflection parameter given by K Here k is·the period of the undulator and B is the peak magnetic field. In this paper an exact expression for dP/dn , valid for an arbitrary K, is derived and discussed.
Schwinger [1] gave a general formula for dP/dn for an arbitrary elect['on trajectory. For -elect['ons following a sinusoidal trajectory, as shown in Fig(l) , his expression reduces to
Here PT is the total power (integrated over angles and frequencies) given by 
is a normalization factor given by
Finally fK(y8,ylji) is a factor which gives the angular dependence as follows:
The function fK is normalized so that fK (0,0) = 1 (4) (5) (6)
The integral in Eq(5) can be evaluated using the contour integration technique.
The result is complicated for the general case, and it is better to use numerical integration of Eq(S). For the special case 8 = 0, however, the contour integration method yields the following expression:
The factor in the curly bracket above is familiar from the exp.ression for the angular distribution of power from a bending magnet (1] , while the factor J1-(y8/K) 2 arises because the magnetic field observed from a horizontal angle 8 is reduced from B by the same factor. In the limit K + 0, one can derive 0 from Eq(5) that From Eq (2) and Eq(7), the power density in the forward direction is = PT ll.__y
The function G(K), which is given by Eq(4), is plotted in Fig(4) . Its limiting behavior is
If one approximates dP/dQ by a rectangular distribution, then At a given frequency, the angular distribution of power per unit frequency -5 -interval d 2 P/dw<ill is concentt"ated in nat"t"OW t"ings in angulat" space [3] . The t"adii of these t"ings change as the frequency -ehanges. Thus, dP/dl1, which is obtained by integt"ating d 2
Pidwdl1 ovet" w, is a smooth function of e and 1jJ. This is shown in Fig(S) .
Of pat"ticulat" impot"tance is the behaviot" of d 2
Pidw0n neat" w = nw 1 , whet"e w1 is the fundamental ft"equency of undulator radiation given by (16) At these ft"equencies, d 2 P/dwdl1 develops a peak at"ound the fot"Wat"d dit"ection e = 1jJ = 0. Fot" n=l, the t"mS angular widths of the centt"al cone at"e l+K2/2 2
l+K2/2 2
Het"e o , and o , at"e the rms angulat" divet"gences of·the electt"on X y beam in the hodzontal and vet"tical directions, respectively. In an undulatot" beam line, a pinhole will select out the centt"al cone, which contains the useful photon flux. The power tt"ansmitted through the centt"al cone is (18) For syncht"otron radiation sout"ces, o , and o , are usually smaller than X y -1 y , and the effects of the beam divergence on dP/dn at"e negligible. On the other hand, these angles are comparable to the central t"adiation cone of the fundamental radiation of an undulator, and thus must be taken into account.
Power generated from undulators for vat"ious syncht"otron radiation sources, as well as other useful data, can be found in Reference [4) . . Fig(3) The behavior of the function fK(y6,0)
Fig (4) The behavior of the function G(K)
Fig(S)
Illustration of how dP/dwdQ adds up to dP/dQ. \) 
